
Toronto, May 3rd, 1900 .

The Honorable David Mill s ,

1lin:ister of Justice,

Ottawa, Ont .

I have the honor to tr.•ansirit herewith a second

Report under the Mines Corunissi.oXi, I am pleased to be able

to inforra YOU that, as the result ef My visit, a sfj*isfnctoxry

settlement was arrive d at, which promises to be permanent .

The Report herewith sets forth the course of negotiations

and the settlement arrived at .

I have the honor to bo,

Your oi,edient servant ,

G f Com►nissioner.
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; 3 R C O I d A R E P O R T

of the Cosmissioner in relation to mines and Mining

in British Columbia .

9'o The Honorable David Milla, Q. C .,

Minister of Justice ,

Ottawa, Ont .

The letter accompanying my report of Marab last contains

this clause ~"I await your further instructions with reference

to the new conditions which have arisen since my ençuiry. I

beg to be advised if you deeva further Investigation in that

regard, or a further effort to endeavor to prninote a better

understanding between employees and employees, desirable . "

On the 19th of March I received the following telepreet

"Roasland, B. C ., 19th Yaroh .

R. C . C1ute, Rsq.,
Barrister ,

Toronto .

The undersigned mining compnnies have found i?: .impossible

to remedy the existing erf1 of thw wages system hers, and have

therefore been obliged to adopt t!.e contract system . Tho

mines were closed temporarily to prepare for the ohallge and on

March 12tk the new arrangement waspresented to their employees,

who referred the matter to their Union . We underst,,nd that

after dissuasion a : -legate was sent to Butte, Montana, to aost"

suit with the Executive Board of the Western 7oderation o f

Miners . A decision in expefa`ed- to be announs ed soon after his

return. If unfavorable a, disastrous confll.st i s i.neyitabll.

][eanwhile appreciating the gravity of the situation we are

anxious to exhattst all possible mee.ns of preserving peaAsa# k~aV-

ing the satasa and sonSide.nse your resent visit to British

Columbia srsatad +iaong stiiners, mine 3wuers and the business sas-

~rtvuity at this Pls,s•J iis bslirre your pers®nal judg,rwa



influence here on the Ground would be invaluable at this ,uno *

t,,tre, therefore we respeotfu? .ly tnquire If it would,be possible

for you to came here icanediat ely.

In order that all parties concerned should derive ful l

benefit from your presenc e here should you be able to coa.,e, wr

suggest that you wire Miners Union that their decision be with-

held pending'your arrival .

(Sgd .) British .America Corporation, Ltd .

LeRoy Mining CompP.ny, Ltd . ,

by Bernard McDonald,

General Manager .

The War Eagle Consolidated Mining &

Development Company, Ltd . ,

The Centre Star Mining Company, Ltd . ,

by Edmund 13 . Curby,

Manager ,

On the same day I eaused the above telegram to be repeated

to you and rece .tved from you the following telegra

m Mar. 19, 1900.

From Ottawa, Ort . 19

Ddk colleagu o s agree with me that you had better act

on telegrssm received and go to Britisl:/Columbia at once .

"David Mills" .

In compliance N ►ith your telegram I proceeded at once to

Rossland, arriving there on Tuesday, the 27th of liarch at 12

o ' clock i;non .

Prior to my arrival the Honorable Saith Curtiss, the Minis«

ter of Mines for British Columbia, had invited Mr. Ralph 3a3tk, t

the member for Naniza in the Local Legislature, and President
.,, . ...

of the Trades & I;,xbor Congress for Canada, to be present and

take part in the negatl atioris for a settlesA nt . '1[r , ftitb< maw*

plied with this requost and was present during the entir+, n0ib

got iat i orAs .



The ques - ion between the Managers and men arose from the

fact that the Managers desired to put into operation the Con*

tract system . The miners, through their Union, had decided

against this system last August . The result was that con-

tracts that were offered and taken could not be completed, by

reason of the men quitting work. This question is f~illa

dealt with In my :•eport, soe pages 37 to 72, inclusive, and 325

to 343 "A", Inclusive . The gravity of the situationNS&itx-

dicated from the telegraxm from the Nanageru above set forth .

7he n :)gotlations were conducted in the following manner :-

The Eceoutive dmffiuittite cf th9 Ro$ :;land Miner» Union sub:rtit-t®à

certain proposals, to,whict. the Managers replied in writing .

The Sxecutive Committee submitted the result of these negiot3.a-

t lons to the Union and received instructions to submit certain

propoaals to the idane.gers. Tbeme were carefully considered by

the Managers, to which they replied i n writing . These irarieaull

proposals are set fortb in Appendix 1 . Each proposal was

discussed at length by the Managers and Rxecutive Nepranittee and

oQnPeosions from time to time made, and finally, on the third

your Qesetissioner , sets forth what took plase : W

irtg the propocals to the Union, signed by Fr, Ralph Smith and

of April, the result of the negotiatio.is w ,, .s sut+nitted in the

forr of a cocanunioation to your Commissioner . Appendix 2 .

These propoaals were subxeidted to the Executive Elozonittee

said afterwards to the Union. The following letter, recosanenda

"%ent l eeaesl : •

Ha^rimg tahen part, With your Cemittea, in th#

nW,ot iatteite whieh have resulteâ In prepo sal,r upon Nhicâ irau

are sailli up+ett te prrisounoo, wohsr►o tlseaght it duo to '.



exproas our ♦ iews upon the situation as it now exists .

The result of the various interviewa that Save taken plase

between the Managers and the Executive Committee have rest.ited

in the proposal of the 3rd of April, which contains a statement

and stmenary of the previous communications, and represents the

final stage of all that has been done during the past week,.

Every point presented by one side has been carefully considered

by the other, and an earnast endeavor has been made uparibotit

sides to reach< a conclusion that would form the basia of a per-

rnanent understanding, and in paasing u ;pon the proposals now

presented for your consideration, we ri aa?.1zn that it represents

the ulti,y. ~,N point to which the Managers are able to go . Every

elaim put forward by the Exa cutive Oosur. .ittee has been preseiTtsd

to the Managers with great earnestness and has in every 1n-

stanse received their most careful cons :tcteration. During the

negotiations from first to last there has beenstron g evidenc e

of perfect frani.ness and gcod faith, and when at the last irrw

tertiew, in the presence of the Committee, the Managers asw

surad your Comtnittto that they had taken the last step whi ch

they felt enpowered to take, We realized that all hadbeen ob•
____-

tained that the Management felt justified in Sranti ng and-that--

it was idle to press the point further . It therefore becomes

you, upon whom the final decision rests, to• discharge thi s

trust, giving to the question, that salsa consideration whic

h its importancedemands and which it is yovm, duty to g1ee'.

There are two met hods of dealing with questions which stust

arise between labor and =4 ;4.ta1 : the one relies upo n for**, the

other upon reasos i the ore estranger, the other brings ts-

gether : the/one makes for war, theother for peatso . The- he
r
•

of the future 1s, we beïievs, in the intredustias and adoptiez

of the raeA► eri of aonei.tiation,, that when differertees arise, the

first stop sbAt aéi be t o &seertaila the sX&uti fatto, to brIng the

parties ts$ tb*lr, t o 61saI tss the diZ:Cisuitirs in a frisnut7,t

sqgtft, t4 aM]W sftstpsifta on both sidia, and above a11, that

M



eaeh should reeogrüze in theother the desire to do nhat I s

fair. and instead of mistrust to cultivate mutual confidence.

That Is the course that has been adopted In theèe negotiations,

and It remains with you to prove that our confidence in you -

that you tbotld deal with this matter In a reasonable way had

not been misplaced . t9hould you approve of what ÿout' coeow

mittee have dont-, and ive your cordial support to their aetion,

you will have done much to strengthen the hands of thosa who

believe that these matters should be determined by reason and

*et by foree. You will have done much to demonstrate that

when the men are appealed to on 1jW grounds of reason the y

will not fail to respond. If, upon the other hand, these ne•

gotiations should fai? .,not: simply must you suffer lose, but the

interests of this District, and of the hur.dreds, including

women and children, whose welfare depend upon your answer,

must also suffer, and the cause of labor throughout the Dominion

receive a severe set back. The effect of your answer is more

far v8aching than you may at first b`lieve . No one who has

your welfare at heart can regard y our action in this matter

but with the deepest coneern.

The proposals as cryatalized, show that the Companies are

prppared to open their mines under the contract system to their

full capacity, as rapidly as ci,rc msts,nces will permit. That

they have this . right cannot ba d' .r;puted, it being recog,itzed

'oy the law, and it Is of -the greatest importance that- you

should not take a position that in WRtenuble, but seek for re-

dreaa by constitutiona,l mea:ns .

The method proposed of carrying out the contract systeW i s

fu11y set fortm, and it In made clear that the d eaire and in-

tention of the companies In to afford the c©ntract~.~rs every

facUity for carrying out their contPaot s, to the end, that

all parties cgneerueâ may be mutually benefitted. It Is

understood that most of the contracts for develppment work

will be let by the lineal foot* It was felt that friction



migh t arise, through delays to the contractera caused by the

fault of the coxapnies, and as it is proviCled that :-

1Phen through fault of the comapnies contractot• find them-

selves obliged to do work not properly included in their

contract, the time spent in doing such work, in excess of

one hour•, will be paid for at the standard scale of wages .

" When by special agresement contractors assume the chances of

" such occasional extra work , thA prine agreed upon will be

It in important that the contractors should be able to pro-

cure explosives at cost, and this is provided for by P. clear

statement to that effect, which declares that :-

The Companies will furnish all explosives to the 4 ontrixctom;

at cost, from distributing stations : or,thPy will furnish

" this material free of charge when agreed upon betwoe9# them _

and the contractors in any particular work . "

A question as to the liability of contractors for breakage

of drilling machines was very fully discuesed, an d this point

was yielded to the Cosunittee in the following clause: -

" Eiosipanies will furnish all machine drills, tools and in-

" pleraents necessary for the work, free of ch arge_to con-
--- •____

" tractors, and no charge will be made to contractors fo r

" drilling machines broken while at work ."

To the request of your Camnittee that :-

Erigineers and pump men when required i n same shafts be pro-

The Uempanies will furnish and pay for the service of à»-

(;ineérs and pump men when such are required . "

In order that all friction between the company and woe

man might be eli$inate+d, it was thought to be of great iepcr-

tanee that a statement should be obtained from the eoapani"

that no direrinl"tdon should b .,) made against Union ffiea, uzd

that no etistaao should bimplxaot; in the mky of *ineft P"o~n4j
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aembprs of thq Union, It is speciricà].ly declared that :w

" The fact of an employee being a member of the Union will

be no bar to his employment, nor wili, . the Companies plaeb
"
" any obstacle in the way of Non-Union men beco:^.ing members

of the Union. "

And while :-

" The Companies reserve to themselves the right to employ

" such mea as they see fit, wh e ' her they are members of the

" Union or not .•'

Yet it is deelared that : p

" lt is the policy and Intention of the Companies to treat

their employees fairly, and not to ('.~ .sch~irge any employee,

" whether he be a member or the Union or not, without jus t

and sufficient cause, it being clearly understood that

" neMbArsh3p in the Union will not censtitite grounds for

" ctiac~harga . "

And the+.t t

- ilith respect to matters wheroin the employeee of the Comw

" paniee may consider themselves aggr;tevett, the Conpan ies

" .71ll, at any reasonahle time, receive a presentation of

the case and consider the sama in a fair and Imparti*i

" spirit, and endeavor to re.nove the cause, where any in

Tt is expected that the Union will, at all times, use its

good offices and eych & usts all conciliatory methods before

" permitting any strike or st®pping of work, and further,

that they will not seek to int"r#ere with the (3eatpakisn

in employing or discharging empioyees, or Interfere with

The result of these negetfationA is before y►ou. We regard i t

as a great advanee te anything that h as hithert• taken place,

In resterIng and praaeeting that mutual tru&& and coniidonce

betweem ese2ews und +aqpleyees whieh is absolutely osasntl,4

to thc 1Nat Istrrr+rsts of both parti*s, and without whtah
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permanent settlement can be obtained. In view of all the

facts and circumstances known to us, and believing these to be

the best terms that can possibly be obtained, we strongly r®-

cosuuend its adoption by the Union. "

°1°2alph .11mith",

nR . C . Clute . "

The miners Union at agene,ral meeting decided to submit

the question to a vote by ballot and set ap art the folxowing

d&y for that purpose from 8 In the no-ning until 8 in the even-

ing . A vote was rLccordingly t ak vn, when the proposed settlr-

ment vas carried by more thr±n a two-third vote . On Friday

the i:xect.tive Committeo attend-A with your Com nissioner and for-

mally presented the result of the vote to the General ?danagers

and the settlememt was recognized as complete.

In all thc negotiatàons whtch took place, lasting over

ten days, the •Atmost goort feeling existed between the partl!~s

and there was an earnest endeavor on both sidcs to rcach a cox:-

clusion thr t would be satisfactory and permr:r.ent . This, I
4 it a.. "w4Wq4. . C.,44 .

beli3ve, has been dama attained. The ~;reau advantagehresu .ti~

in a settloMent so satisfactory ) is main7.y due to the fact that

the representatives ox' both parties were brought face to face

and a feeling or rtutual confidence w as engendered, and this, to-

gether with the evident desire upon both sides to do what was

fair naturally ended in a settlement •.ahich I have every refwscn

to believe. wi1.l prove permanent . This is most important, as

the Coatp cmies involved represetited 8t3j( ef the tetael nubtber +er

me!-, engaged in the Ressland aa ap . The eff6ct of the shut

dawu was for the time being A paralyzv* the townV and the re

s,&4tion of ,vovk by +,hc mines, which oc currel ivaectlate:; .ir upon

the sett:le n :r ± :.ei_rg attained, must have the effect C" restor-

iitg the fomer prosperity of that ter n, m i asil as giving con-

iideree ta the further itrrrestisent CT e*piôal in that loa+v.ity .

press wy great satisfaction at the very earrt~waiI ti1► ;*, :: ~ to ix
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and cordial manner in. which I was assiated by the members or IM

Eaecutive Cemmittee and for the admirable s e rvices rendered

by Mr . Ralph Smith . It is also a pleasure to state that

Mr . Barnard MacDonald, the General Manager of the BrI .Ish
✓

Amer .ica Company "The l,ero~ÿ aroup" and Mr . Edwin A . «rby, the

General Manager of the War Eagle and Centre Star met the eos►w

mittee with the utmost cordia:zity and were at groat pains to

meet their . request as far as it was in their power to do so .

Of this the Comr.rittee were quite satis,tiea ; ,knd their conviction

that '. .he Management was desirous of meeting their views as far

as possible and reaching a permanent settlement, (lid much I

think to facilitate and promote that end . The resu t csarixoi:
Q~~3av1-vt.e~

but be highly be ;:sficial to the entirs ps.eAi4z-4a th-3 Dominion .

T} W, STR7F{E AT NFLSON.

On arriving at Ne) .r3on I found that a strike was on at the

Athabasca and Duncan Mines, affecting about 180 miners and work-

rnen. I remained over Monday at NF1son, with a viow of en-

deavoring to promote a settlement ai : ; made certain propcoals,

whicb: were rec,iived and considered by-(he owners and the Zsecu-

tive Ccafrsnitteo of the Miners Union . From m;; interviews with

Mr . James Wi7.ks and Capt . Janr,art I was E•e,ti sfieü that both

sides were earhestly desirous of ending the strike, and ami

pleased to state that before I left Rossiand I received a comm.

raunication from Mr . W3lks sayir±g that the strike e Lc..e e: :. W ee and

the men hmd gone to work .

I cora►ntu•tiaated with the Labor :!eada';ra of various ether i

ing centres in British Columbia and am able to etyw that when I

left the F; ovizic• there were no labcr tweubles existing in

British Columbia, nor were any 'urther 7.$bor troubles a*re- .

hended in the near future .

RU ALIJ?1Q LA BoI LAW.

Haviug r.►eei,irrM yszaar tslegram, statiaag+itbat "If matt o

"as~*PreWtaà ta tius, instructions must be given for the rvr



forcement of the alien labot law age.iust mine owners . it W#U,

b^ well to let m1hers k-iow our determination In thi a.

I1EPQRTATION OF MINERS FROM THE U*iITED :3TATES

&-^-A_)1aving made inquiry as to the importation of miners

from the United tata Into Canada since January last) :i find

the facts to to as follows : . .

The men that were br^~!& >> intà Canada to work at the

Payne Mine in car loads in January last wore under guard of

what appeered to be policemen until they were btought to the

American boundary, when they were turned over, to what appeared

to be policemEn on this side of the l .ine . They were all in a

spec'al car and on reaching Kootenay Lake they were put in a

3pecial iteruner and taken to Kas lo, where there were men en-

ggged to look after thinn to prevent the miners interviewing

them. Thpy i-"aineci there until the following Sundsy, tivhena

as alleged by the miners, the wires could not he u$edand the

miners coulcj not tell tivhore they were going $d. The men were

then placed on a special train and tient to thei- destination

at the Payne Mine . This was the .Mthod adopted iri bringing

in the three lots that were sent into 3andon . The men were

foreigners : it was alleged they were not citizens of the United

States : mostly Scandinavians and Finns and could not as a rule

speak English . There were miners among them, but they were not

all miners.

tickets at $18.00 ♦s.s le to Ressland. No gave th4pm te under-

The Car load that came to Rossland .

With referenae to the carload of men that . came to Rosaient in

Pehruary las*., xaseertRined the facts to be as 2'ollowst-

It oacu rred just at the time of the settlement In the,

Slocan. They came from Minnesota and were on pleyo# by a

station Agent of the Great N®rt kttxa" À Railroaà, Co . He sesms

to have been engaaa d An that business, he fl4rnlahe+d them wit h

stand ho was gaina along vitir thon: ho aasompani+ad thaR tour



stat i on., dropped off and disappeared. The men paid for their

own tickets . Their baggage was ticketed to Spokane and they

were told to ;o to :iandert . Few of thera had any money . It is

probable that the agent who had sent them had be en, t.dv ised »ot

to send any more men, but desiring to make something out of

them 1aa~iaxk14 induced them to go on . They were said t o

be Slavon:iang from the Austrian FAWire, P ;;nept three or four

Itali,rns . They were not miners, except perhaps a few. It i s

clear that these men were not broui;ht in by any of the )ianagers

at Rossland or at their instance . i'.vidently the intention

of the agenS: in ticketing them to Rossland, sending their

baggage to 3pokane and directing them rerbally to go to Sancion

was to confuse th®m so that they would scatter . Four of them

returned home and are said to have brought actions for the

wrong done them . All the - r°' -+--cd i - Ross!.wnd about t,

week, some went to the Cascade Tunnel and got employment o n

the Railroad between Grand Forks -and Robinson .

There is nothing to lead to the conclusion that furthe r

irnportat~`cns will. be brought in for Sandon.

I beg to report further that having made diligent enM

quiry from every source available I beezeme satisfied that,

there was no r ea son to apprehend any further breach of the

al.ten gabor law ~row the importation of miners in the near

futurc . I communicated freely with the managers, the labor

leader a and others in regard to this matter and reached th e

conclusion, with which all the labor leaders with whom I con-

ferred, and they represented the principal mining eentreo,

agreed, that, having regard to the recent settleme ►nt and th e

present quiet condition of the country so far as labor trouble *

were concerned, it would be xneacpedient and unwise to take any

action for any alleged past breach of the alien labor 1aw,

should any such exist . Î eoe8nunxsated, however, to the



Managers that if future breaches of the law •caurrell inetratQ•

tions would be given for its enforcement . It proceedings

were now instituted for past breaches of the alien labor law

by the iimportation of miners, as alleged, it would introduce

an element of discord that would be very undesirable at the

labor leaders entirely concurred with my view in this regard.

I rec(rir,iend that no action for past breach of the alien labo r

law be taken, but that in case of any ' future breach the law be



Appandix

Rossland, B .C . March 27 , 1$00

The Bxeoutive Committee of the Roesland Minera ; CJniom

being .in possession of information that the Mine 'managers

are desirous of av Y anging a settlement of the contract

questian,wc submit the following rules to govern said con-

tract sp stemm, sub j e ct to the approval of the One managers

and miners .

I . We will use our influence to approve of contracts

in all tunnels,drifts and cross -cuts, provid ing sai d

tunncis,drifts and cross-cuts are paid by the linear foot

of ground driven ;

A vie jj~eîer coa,tractors to c!o all blatsting and muc:k--

ang,company to furnisl, all tools and explosive,.) ;

B . We vroulc, favor contracting in shafts on the same

principle as drifts etc . Engineers and pumpmen when re-

quired in same shafts to be provided by the Companies and

paid by the same .

2 . We lvould-prefer the stopes and raises to remain

as at presert under the standard rate for the foil-

o-,,ling reasons ; i3ecause of the r,klny, ddifficulties eneount--

ered in gettirg a machine in place for drili
.ing,such as

waiting for smoke clearing,difficui
.ties of barring dowm

loose rook ai'tvr b'lasting,often an impossibil3
.tv of drill-

ing throv.gh e
. lack of proper timbering,shurtage if biock-•

ing and setting up material and tha dii~# i ti es enavuz~~,~

ered with machinery in stopes ietti
.r~, same up and IoVU

when repaire are necessary .

In raisae when timbered by ucOP~31Y much time w"
i

be bat waitinES
for proper timberinS and for timber men to

~oi,eax~iZag
*
butee and manwava .putting on a~~

g ~~ *i~~
a. -~•



pi.pes .gettinp up spxags and piwks etc . gas and â3ffi- ' .e

cultiee with same .

If the above propositione meet with favorable con-,

sideration,the committee will use influence to bring about

a settlement of tr is question .

It is intended if an agreement i s reached mines shall

be operated to their full capacity at once .

By or-der of Committee .

,

Secretary .

,



Appendix No .2 .

Rosslanâ., .B .C . ~9,arch 28th,1900 .

Messrs The Executive Committee

Miner6' Union ,

James Devine, Fsq ., Seo retarv,

Dear Sirs ; -

Complying with your request at the conference held

ye sterday and in reply to your communication of the same

date,wi~ beg to otate ;-

I . That the Companies uider out, management are pro-

pared to open up tl eir mines unüer the contractoto,,tY:eir

Nll capacity as rapidly as circumstanees will permit .

~ . Generail.-t ùe :=cribed the Contract S«Ftem provide s

that the Contra,-.tors_ are to he paid for all work they do

ar:c the cotnpanie : pay for all work done at a price de-

termined and agreed upon by both farties .

3 . For contract work the two eimplest syte!~~s will be

adopted,-viz .

(a) Contract by lineal foot of hole drilled and (b)

contract by linea_ it of completed working.

In stopes the methoci of hole measurement has been4 .

FelPcted because of its extreme simplicity,-contractor s

~ __-
r,ot, bein.~~ _ c~hTigëd_ta_take --~n;v e aneee-on

- aualitiea of the ground or the powder requir ed,the cost

of mucking,or loss of time from s m'ks .

5 . Blastin,g will be dons,except where otherwise

arranged,batween the 'houre Of I and -7--A.M• so that the

probability of ioss of tim~ fiom smoks will be reduced t
o

a n►inimm .
As ~,o ~ving all development contracte measuz~ed by

6 .
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lineal foot driven, instead of by the length of

hol6s drilled we cu ld say that most of this work

will he let by the lineal foot . It would not be

sati.sfactorv to contractors or ourselves to b e

confined to this method of measuring the quantity

of fiork done . The method. selected for any cari-

tract will vary with the mine and the existing

conJ.itions,and ia :R. matter of free arrangement

with indivi.dual contractors .

'i . When throu€;h falz lt of the Compani es, contract-

ors find themselves obliged to û.o work not pro-

,perly included in t1-Ar contract,tl.e time si ent in

doing such work in excess of one hour will be paid

for at the standard sc_lle of wages, 1'fnen by spEc-

reenient,contractors a : sume the chances ofal aF

sucr. ocCas ional extra work,"uhe p.rice a~reed upon

•.vi 1. l be made to cover it .

$ . The Companiuwill furnish all explosive
s

to Contractors at cost from the distribiiting stat-

ions cr they will furnish this material free of

charge wheo agreed upon between them and the con-

tractors in any parti cular work .

g .
The Companies -xill furnish all machine

drills,toolk and implements neces6ar7} for the work

free of eharg4 to Contractors for ox'dinan► wear

and tsar but will make a reasonable charge for

such toola or majhined bralcen througb
.he fm It of

the Qontractorr .

10. The Compai~ie s will arrange as far as

pi-actioahle have al l hojae s in s t, ope e b lagte d tset-

®
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..~_

ween the hours of I and 7 A .M . and they will also

endeavor to have all timbering; .done when required

so as not to interfere with the work of drilling .

II . Companies will furnid, and pay for the

service of Engineers and pumpmen when such is re-

quired.

U . Muckin, or the barring down of rock will
the

be c~)ne by.,oontractors or the Companies as may be

agreed upon. at the time of making contract .

13 . It is expected that the prices agreed

upon based upon ordinary working conditions will

cover all delays which are inseperabie frcm and

incident to mining work .

14 . We think we have covered all the points

mentioned in our conference ye :•terday and which

are referred to in your communication of ',Aarch

27th,and hope we have made it n :lear that it is

the desire and intention of the Companies to

afford the contractors every facility for carry-

ir.i; ourt their contraots to the end th.a+, al l 'Part. -

ies concerned will be mutually benefited thereby .

Bernard MacDonal d

manager

Edmund W. Kirby

Manager.



Resaland, B. e., M : tren 29, 1900 .

To»

Messrs Masdonald & Kirby ,

Managers Le Rpt and Aar Eagle Mines,

Gentlemen'-

Tour communication was duly received by

thd léiners' Executive, considered, and presented to the

miners meeting in due course, and we desire to say that

the following decision was arrived at :

].st, That the miners agree to adopt contracts in tunnels,

drifts and crosscuts, leaving the question of payment to

bc by the lineal foot or by the measurement of hole

bored, as the case may be, and when blasting is done, men

to provide their own explosives, if understood by the

contractor.

2nd, That stopes and raises be left as they are at pre-

sent . We find the mirera very unanimous in the opinion

that the contract in stopes is not a practical proposition

and would like you to try the contracting as mentioned

in Sec . 1, for some tirae.

3rd, A feeling exists amongst the miners that discrimin-

ation may be made aqainst ohms and we ~#,, not consider it

unreasonable to brtng about a vonditlon of confidence an

the matter by the operatiwes giving us a written statemAnla

on the point, providino, of course, for the eyi2,rclae of

your right to discharge son ter legiti ft a*.e reasedao . To

provide for such understanding, we would s Oggest the fol-

lowi,ng rules t

" K b U ff t A M M OP A O R N O W T bwtweea the Mine operators of

8oseland and the Uners t iha►ion of the tlit-,-, of Rosaland.

Iota The ®empetzy ags+eo to give a praferenoen of ar+



-&-

ployment to members of the above Union t

Xnd, The Company agree not to discharge a member of

the Union without a good and iialid reason, such reasons to

be open for discussion by a aomnittee of the Miners and

the Management .

3rd, The Miners agree not to interfere in the em-

ploying or discharging of these men, _

4th, The Miners agree to use every legitimate means

of settling matters of dispute by every kind of concilia-

tory at1►kheds .

5th, That thirty days notice be given by either party

before any alteration b e made in the conditions of this

agre emint o -

4th, With regard to the latter part of Sec . 9 re

breaking of machines .

denoy tai very severe friction by the possibility of de-

termining the real cause of destruction, if the operators

would content themselves with the natural remedy of dis-

charging an incompetent miner we think this would make

matters work es.oothZy .

5th, This committee are convinced that the next re-

ply :Prom the Management will meet with final decision by

the rxiners, and with this end in view, we would like the

Maiiagement to give tho most favorable proposition for our

considorat ien .

Yovts truly ,

The ]lxecutive Cossnittee ,

lSecretarr .



Rsss].snd, B . C . March 30th,1900.

Messrs The Rxe®utive Committee,

Minera Union,

James Devine, Ssq. 8ecretary .

Roseland, B . C .

Dear tiirs :-

Replying to your favor of the 29th inst ., we

beg to state :-

1 . It would nDt be satisfactory to use the Contract

Systole only in development work, where on4-fourth of c ;ur

fprae l e employed, and to rdtain the wages ciy stes! foi

stopea and raises where three-i.'ourthsof our force i :i ~ .m»

pl oyed .

2 . As to giving preference of employment to mem/bers

of the Union, this would be an injustice to all good

miners who are not members of the Union, and we must de»

cline to giva this pre .*.erence .

3 . It is the policy and intention of the Conni . s to

treat their employees fairly and not to discharge any em-

ployee, whether he be a member of the Union or not, o+ith~-

out just and sulxicient cause, it being eleaxly understood

____ that mexbership in a %don will not sonatituto ground fi ►r

discharge . We are not, however, willing that our jndg-

ment as to reason for discharge should be subject to the

consent of the Union. In a largo nrasber of employees

disuharges are frequent, and most sen disch'a-ged will be-

lieve thaseas].vos wronged. T. arrange that in any or all

such sasss our j udgraont should be subject to ium inat ion

and revisios by the Union would destroy that 44seipline

whioh is nesessary tu the eperation of OverY business

enterpris~ .

4. With regaar6 to the umneo+srssury Lreaaküng or maohizws ,

we wW1,d ss,y, that, Wkfre nüass are eaeployed on w,ag+se .



tMere is no diffiou7lty in appl7in,g the natural remedy

ybu suggest, of discharging ina'aatpetent miners . When

woriting under contrast , however, we believe it will, 7.eeson

the chances of friction to held the contractors respazsihle

in extrom[a cases of carelessness or neglect . we art eou»

fident that with the spirit of fairness which will exist

between the Campanies and the contraoters, tlàese, to -

gether with all other like question would be easily and

~siov.hly adJiasted.



AppendIx B . ., <. ,

Ra usland, Be no, April 3, 1900.. . , .

, R. Q . Clute, 3sq . , Q. Q . ,

Ces miss ioner .

Derir air:-

t

Re ferring to the several co;imunications that

have passed between Xessrs Xa+sAonald SS Kirby and Mr .Devino,

and to the conferexaoes with yourself and Mr. :tnith , we

have thought it well to xa&e rs stutement in writing of

our understanding,el the situation *

l . Tkut the CoxparaiaA arr prepared to open up their

Mines t~.lerntko Contract t4ysten to their full capacity,

►d rapidly as circumstances will perm it.

2 . The Contract Syatem, putting it generally, provides

that the oontrFict ors are tobe paid for all the work they

do, end. the f3onpaxiieo pay for all the work done, at a

price agreed uporY and determitaed by btth purties ®

3 . The two simpl.eet sygtema will be adopted, vi c ., (a)

Contract by 1m1noid foot of the hoa.es drilled and (b) Con-

tract by 1Aneal foot of completed woricing .

4 . In Iftopoe, the method of ]~iol.o novwarrimunt has bocn

aeleotod bouauae of ito extreme sxrA?7 .ic#ty-.,Cnntrrccto ;r s

not buina W1.1fiod to take any ahumoen on the lareek,ln{;

qvttJitlee of the Cjrau~i4, or the prrador requtred, the cost

of muekind or the à. ose of w «e ne from maki.

6. Elasti~ will be dene , exoept where eth erwlse ar-r

range# , between the heurs of 1 and 7 A. id., to that the

probabi,lity of lass of time will be reduced to a minimu m.

6. As to harAug a11 dr.~rr7.epmen,$ Mentr°acts measured by

~ba l~.tts~el f'e~iesd of by leagtb of b®les drilled ,

$ a 111rid M3' pteod tkkPr Llest ef . this N'ero will be lot by

thelim"l. #o**. It ve 'Ad not be satls fos lk qrgy 0 the

s.~r±~~ ear ~a~ ~~►,~i±►s eo noth.d

or maEarr#a~ the OPwJAaIr Of r►ork daao . ,T'hs, 1~lthod ,aa•

âM►'Rtd ter WW *$"ri►es will tary with the Kin* MW tit,~



, . . . . .. - . , . w~~

existing a ftdit3 o ur, end ic a natter of free arralxtgws~at
with tb.f individual tehtraaters.

7 When klpitx through fault of the Companies, contract-

8. The QW&nies will tuftish all. exple q i Ves to the con-

trsat®rs at co st from Distributing Statibn .9 , or they will

furnish thi s vzaat eri4l f ree of charge wfiiea agreed upon be-

tweem 'éhen e314 the nantrec~„ere -in any particular woràc ,

the price agreeô upon will be mktds to ctlver it .

work, In ex®eas of one hour, will be paid for at the stan-

dard sc:a:? e of wagas . When by s,pecial agreement, con-

tractors au nume the ehaUGem Of such eccusional extra work ,

op@ find them selver eb7lip,ed to d• work net properly in-

cludea! in their abm*raet, the time spent in doing such

9. COMpanies 'rrill furnish ail machine drills, tools zuici

imp1e14ents r(naeeoary for the wotKk, f ree of charge t, enn«.

OU pe"to11 64MMMd RMW be Mutually DP.nof ittwd.

fawtlitIl fer iu rydng eut theix esntr+asta to ,i&e enA., th&

à.us«tà« 01 the 6000MLeS t0 eft+►rd th* eo~:trrr,stera everlt

14. It has boom 3184e sUrr that It is ;Ae desire amd

eR .re ismper*blr, lrm rand Incident te ► , Xistag 1►oxk .

®rdin+nry warktag eatr.titians, will a,`Yer alâ> delaya which

13. 31-4 Is sxpeetad that the pri>tes ag et uPON, basod upon

Upon ~ the t :L'4e of iug eG."'Itracto

I* , The flexp a,itiee will p.c°rotr.p,e O' n fur ac I,raetical, to

havo all hEt:►es x11 etopon blax164.,,â. betyteell the hottrs o f

1 to 7 A. M., and they vrEï.1.3. ol a o o 11dazrv or to have cX7. :~

t1taborintS doâiu Wie.~n rec;{ialroa. na an rrc.~t to :tnt:erfore with

the work pf di"111iTîge

a.a. # Who Vf 111 t~ "A x,ay ?ior the se rv ic o

of e 'n ~iftefirs &'~ .sd put,pmen, w}tc~wa auc i~ a :~ao raquArcïi .

12. or the bc.t°ï°~.n:8 down Of s jkcb:, will be done

by the centract wrs, or tha n aniee, as may be agreed

trttcters, c! ) d ne chai-fia IV111 bij na.cie to conti°tictorrs :"or

dril11- .8 m etchi ne c brekeri wliil .a at nork .



15. the rat* r►f la w
"x"ro bO;v4 & steurtber ®f the ujkàsMVA 11 Ik• sw

w
s
w i• hie e~leYueni, aer will the COM"j ,ed,

Paaoe any oDstp►1a i
"he ws.r of n®nowuzzien men beeasing

xexbers or a italaan.

16 . The Gegpexios xresorrroj( to thease],ros the right to
employ such men AN they ser, f 1t, whothe9r they are mezaber s
of a Union or not.

17• It If, the pal iey swi d ft~.tention of the Compar,i es to
treat their est.1,+l4xov .:~ lairly• NA not to diecharge any
OMV)L o3Vee, wheth*r he he a xexebe r of a Union or not, with-
•ut just snd suffieiO rit cause„ it boi,ng clearly uncierstood
that rumborship 132 a ptni~

wiLl not ednstitute grounds ro_
diechergo,

18 • With respect to tsatttrs wherc,in the employees of the
Coxpar.i,es any cr.neider th8nn®lvos aggr3eved, the Cozn,),a .nies

wiliaat any r®asozaable tfts, a eoeivQ apreaeilte,tion of th
e

aase,, aIM cto,a®i.doT' the n Mo 1% a fair and itnparciaj r,pir ;tt ,
azn e~doavor to r ea.noVe the cause, where any is round to
exiet ,

1A0 It is exPeCted that the Uzd or, wii,1.8 at all tia.zas, 11 .1e

i$o good 01"000 8.11d tâZMa'A"t 0-11 00110111 atot•y methods,
befor•e pOMitfi147g zqSzy e trAkto or StO,piz?zIg of work. And
furthor° Lta"t they w111 not BOok to i .zteiRfez, e tivi th t?ie Cuf:ir=
pRztAOM "Al (~,rjpiay :txqz Or di[zczt~F~a ~~~z~~3 :~,~~s~oye~s oz° iy~t c~rfc~z a

with Me O(Pntre.otet°s®

raurs

$gd. ~ez`~i~d 2dac~~o~~t1.d,

~+snrzg°er .

19dmttnQ Be PCiz°b7 ,

Kazia.gar .


